2013 – 2014 Goals

NOTE: The purpose of establishing these goals is to further support the mission of the University and the GPSA. The GPSA Executive Board will regularly report to the GPSA Council on the status of the goals to reinforce commitment and reprioritize goals if needed. Additionally, these goals are not listed in any specific order of priority.

- Adding 1 or more classes to the Rebel X schedule to accommodate graduate students schedules. Possible times are: 12-2pm, 9pm-11pm, 4pm-7pm.
- Increase number and variety of professional development workshops offered throughout the academic year
- Continue with GPSA Research Brown Bags, held first Wednesday of the month from noon – 1pm. Create peer evaluation forms to be given to the presenters after their talk
- Transition GPSA Sponsorship application to online submission process
- To encourage student participation and representative accountability, we will create a GPSA Google calendar, create survey to obtain feedback for better ways to increase student participation
- Graduate College forms to be online submissions
- GPSA promotional / outreach efforts
  - Contact each graduate coordinator to add a link to the GPSA website on individual department pages
  - To encourage student participation and representative accountability create a Google calendar to be accessed from: http://rebelmail.unlv.edu/calendar/unlv-calendars
  - Update GPSA website to new UNLV format
  - Need to create a GPSA logo
- Use GPSA Facebook for incoming students to post rooms for rent or get advice about available housing in Clark County
- Designated parking spaces offered for graduate assistants
- Continue partnership with UNLV Food Cares Food Pantry
- Start a fitness/health initiative for graduate and professional students
- Advocate for campus graduate housing